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Abstract 
According to the ecological security system being fuzzy, we make use of AHP to determine the weight of evaluation 
index on the basis of the relevant historical data and unique geographical climate characteristics of the petrochemical 
area. And set up the ecological safety evaluation system with the MATLAB and GUI 
Keywords: Ecological safety;Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation; Matlab; GUI 
1 Introduction 
Recently, ecological safety problems have attracted more and more attention. With the development of 
finance and society, people’s life level has been improved, followed by more and more environmental and 
ecological accidents. Therefore, ecological safety evaluation has grown. 
Regional ecological evaluation[1] is a process of research on probability assessment[2] and 
management strategies of which several risk sources have effects on receptors, whose ultimate goal is to 
supply ecological management with theoretical basis. 
The article set up a kind of level hierarchical structure of Huangdao Petrochemical Area(HPA)’s 
ecological safety assessment on a basis of the principle. According to the  characteristics of fuzzy, 
introduce the improved AHP[3] to determine the weight of HPA’s ecological safety assessment’s index, 
and on the basis of which set up the multi-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation interface. 
2 Determining The Evaluaion  Index and Model 
According to the specificity, determining the main factors of which threated the HPA’s ecological 
structure is benzene, Toluene and xylene. In order to have a comprehensive and precise evaluation for HPA, 
ultimately choose 17 sensitive points to set up assessment system (see in figure 1). 
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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Figure 1 Petrochemical ecological risk evaluation system 
2.1 Aanalytic Hierarchy Process 
Aanalytic Hierarchy Process(AHP) was set up in the 1970s, with the characteristics of thinking, 
judgement and comprehension. Concrete steps are as follows: 
• Determining the goal and evaluation index, and set up hierarchical structure. 
First, decompose the complex question into the single ones, and put the ones into different kinds of 
Layereds. Factors in different layers impacts each other. There are usually 3 layers, such as target layer in 
the top, rule layer in the middle and index layer in the bottom(see in figure 2). 
Figure 2 The abridged general view of Hierarchical structure 
• Making up the judgement matrix .The article uses  improved 3scales method. 
(i) For the elements in the same layer, get the judgement matrix C with 3 scales method: 
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of which,                                               and cij=1 means the element is the same important to 
itself. 
(ii)Calculating Order of importance index ri:
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(iv)determining the weight of index: calculating the largest eigenvalue of judgement matrix B and 
corresponding Eigenvectors W. Concrete steps are as follows: 
a. Putting matrix B into vector normalization ij
b
:
b. Converting every lines of B into column vector iW : 1
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c.   Normalizing iW  to get weight coefficient iW :
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d.  Calculating the largest eigenvalue of judgement matrix B m a xλ :
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means i element of vector BW. 
e.  Consistency test: 
Calculating consistent index CI: ,                         of which n is the order of judgement matrix; 
average random constistent index RI(see in table 1) 
Table 1 The average consistencies of random matrices 
Order 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
RI 0.58 0.90 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 1.49 1.51 1.48 1.56 
f. Calculating the total order of layers: 
Making use of the results of every layers to hierarchical merging to get the total order of layers.  
2.2 Multi-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model 
Multi-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model is according to the features of objects, to set up index 
system, to divide all the factors with special features. In accordance with the lower to higher, firstly do the 
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comprehensive evaluation for every section, and next, do the senior comprehensive evaluation for every 
lower results. And at last get the realistic results. Concrete steps are as follows: 
(i) Setting up evaluation objects’ element collection U. Divide U into several subsets with special 
features, denoted             ,            meeting with ,                                   i j
U U =Φ∩ , i j≠ . Every subsets are 
divided into several evaluation element, { }1 2, , ,i i i imU u u u= � , 1, 2,i n= �， .
(ii)  Setting up comment collection 1 2{ , , }pV v v v= � .
(iii) Determining the weight A of every element. Every iU  represents a characteritics of U , as a part 
of U . According to different importances, get the weight distribution 1 2( , , )nA a a a= � , means weight 
vector 1 2
( , , )nA a a a= � , 1
1
n
i
i
a
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(iv)  Determining single element fuzzy matrix iR :
According to fuzzy theory, calculating every element’s membership of iU  with formula. Therefore, put 
all membership index into single factor evaluation matrix iR of iU .
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 (v) Multi-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. 
Firstly, do the comprehensive evaluation for every elements in the bottom layers. And do it for the 
higher layer, as so on, until to get the top evaluation. 
(vi) comprehensive evaluation. 
Above all, in order to get an appropriate value to represent status, some articles[13] proposed a level 
characteristic value 1
c
h j
h
H h μ
=
= ∑
, of which, H is the characteristic value of h, and describes distribution 
list’s whole characteristics(see in table 2). 
Table 2 The relative membership degree distribuion of level variable H 
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,and distribution list describes the characteristics of level variables. 
3 Determining fuzzy comprehensive evaluation interface  
Matlab is a kind of advanced programming language, which was used in project calculation, and which 
contains computing, symbolic operation, data visualization, graphics user interface design techniques and 
application program interface technology. GUI (Graphics User Interface) contains every kind of graphical 
control object (graphics window, menu, dialog and text). Can make use of it to design human machine 
interface with different styles, to display different kinds of information, and prompt users enter different 
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kinds of parameters which are used in different calculation processes. Setting up good graphics interface is 
very useful for computers. In the interface, users can complete the whole project alone with the prompt, 
and without understanding the principle . 
3.1 Index system interface of safety evaluation system 
The main content of the interface is optional index system interface with AHP. There are 3 layers, of 
which, target layer in the top, the rule layer in the middle, and the index layer in the bottom. There are 17 
factors in the middle layers. The purpose of setting up the interface is reflecting the intuitive of index 
system (see in figure 3). 
Figure 3 The Safety evaluation index system of the system interface 
3.2 The interface of weight calculation 
• Call callback function by clicking index system interface’s “the next”, and entering the interface of 
weight calculation, where the judgement matrixes which are got by pairwise comparison can be read by 
open excel or txt files. And finish that, click weight calculation to get the weights, which need to be tested 
by consistency test. If not passed, the matrix must be adjustment, until passed. After every calculation of 
factor finished, total consistency test and total sorting are needed. All finished, can enter the next 
interface(see in figure 4). 
Figure 4 The weighting interface 
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3.3 Multi-fuzzy evaluaion interface 
Firstly, determining every factor’s membership matrix in the interface. And for quantitative index, make 
use of excel to calculate out to import GUI interface. And for qualitive index, make use of expert’s remarks 
to import the interface to  calculating(see in figure 5). Put the results of one fuzzy evaluation into multi-
fuzzy evaluation to get the final safety level(see in figure 6). 
Figure 5 The computing interface for fuzzy evaluation 
Figure 6 The Multi-level fuzzy evaluation of interface 
3.4 Determining the safety level 
After the establishment of safety index system, in order to get a reasonable and reliable results, offer a 
level standard of characteristics of pollutants (see in table 3). The classification of security is basis on 
“Design standards of industrial enterprises” and “Emission standards for odor pollutants”. 
Table 3 The relative membership degree distribuion of level variable H 
characteristics 
of pollutants 
Safety Classification Standard 
Very safe I Safe II Safer III 
Dangerous 
IV 
Very 
dangerous V 
B
0 0~0.4 0.4~0.8 0.8~1.5 Above 1.5 
Toluene 0 0~0.4 0.4~0.6 0.6~2.4 Above 2.4 
X l
0 0~0.2 0.2~0.4 0.4~1.2 Above 1.2 
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4 Conclusion 
According to the field trips of HPA, get a lot of information as geography, hydrology, climate and 
pollutants. And determine 17 factors by collation and collection, and set up safety assessment system. 
Make use of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation to get the the safety level of HPA. And so far have already 
set up evaluation system on the basis of matlab and GUI technology, which supply the next 
work(improving data and calculation) with solid foundation. 
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